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CTLOA OFFICIATING PROPOSAL TO CTYLA	2016/2017 SEASON	
	
To: Central Texas Youth Lacrosse Association (CTYLA)	
From: Central Texas Lacrosse Officials Association (CTLOA)	
Date: October ___, 2016	
 
The Central Texas Lacrosse Officials Association (CTLOA) makes this proposal to the Central 
Texas Youth Lacrosse Association (CTYLA) to provide services related to the assignment and 
training for all officials for the CTYLA for the 2017 season.    	
	
Referee Assignment & Training:	
CTLOA will supply a mix of Adult and Junior Members (high school age) of the CTLOA as 
resources for filling the officiating of youth league games (See Table 1).  All Certified Officials will 
be members of the CTLOA and members of US Lacrosse.  All referees will be trained by the 
CTLOA.  	
 
The training program will include classroom training, rules tests, and the opportunity for field 
training and mentoring of high school age officials by adult CTLOA officials.  There will be 
continuing education (i.e. emails, blog posts, videos, etc.) that will be sent to the CTYLA officials 
throughout the season highlighting specific rules, and game situations.	
	
Training will be based on the US Lacrosse training program focused at the youth level with 
additional focus on the unique CTYLA rules, including safety at the youth level.  The CTLOA 
member(s) in charge of the training program will be US Lacrosse certified trainers.  	
	
Assignment of Officials:	
CTLOA will be the individual assigning authority for the Central Texas Lacrosse League. The 
CTLOA will appoint an adult member of the organization to be responsible for the assigning of 
CTLOA officials to youth games. The CTLOA will assign all games entered by the League using 
Arbiter Sports (www.arbitersports.com).  

	
Table 1 

Official's	Age	and	Certification	Recommendation	Table*

Age	Group Officials	per	game** Level	of	Officials***
Game	Rate	per	

Official
Adult	Rate	per	

Official
Single	Official	
Game	Rate****

Per	Game	Max.	
Cost

Bantam 1 Certified	Youth 55.00$																	 55.00$																	 55.00$																							 55.00$																	
Lightning 2 Certified	Youth 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																							 110.00$															
Junior	Blue 2 Youth/Adult	Mix 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																							 110.00$															
Junior	Red 2 Youth/Adult	Mix 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																							 110.00$															
Senior	Blue 2 Adult 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																							 110.00$															
Senior	Red 2 Adult 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																							 110.00$															

*	Although	age	and	certification	recommendations	are	subject	to	available	officiating	resources,	cost	per	official	is	actual.

**"Level	of	Officials"	is	a	gudline	for	the	minum	level	of	certification	and	age	for	the	officials	assigned.
****Single	official	game	assignmentts	wil	be	avoided	where	resources	allow	except	at	the	Bantam	level.

**	CTLOA	recognizes	that	game	scheduling	and	resource	restraints	can	present	a	challenge	for	meeting	the	minimum	level	of	
officials	guidelines	above.	CTLOA	agrees	to	make	a	best	effort	to	adhere	to	the	guidelines	above	when	adequate	resources	are	
available.
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The CTLOA will prioritize the assignment for officials to fill Junior/Senior Red/Blue Division. 
CTLOA Assignor will make all effort possible to ensure that Junior/Senior Red/Blue Division 
games have 2 officials per game. 
 
The CTLOA will strive to assign two officials to all Lightning Division games. 
 
Bantam Division games will be officiated by one official, but depending upon the availability of 
officials, these games would be first choice to not receive an assignment.   
The CTLOA will prioritize the assignment of officials as follows: 
 
Senior/Junior Division:  Highest priority for use of two CTLOA officials.  Should the number of 
available officials be insufficient, two man CTLOA official’s crews shall first be assigned to Senior 
games with allowance to use one CTLOA official with one certified youth official to ensure all 
games. 
 
Lightning Division: Two official crews with use of CTLOA officials if availability allows, paired with 
a certified youth official.  Most games will be assigned to two certified youth officials. 
 
Bantam Division:  CTLOA will provide a single certified youth official if availability allows.   
As an alternative, when officiating resources are not available for Bantam games, it is 
recommended that 1) Bantam team coaches officiate their games, allowing them to coach their 
players on the field.  No penalty time at this level by using “stop play, instruct (substitute if 
necessary), continue play”.  2) Encourage coach and parental participation in officiating.  
Complete the CTLOA officials training program without the requirement to join US Lacrosse.  
These individuals will officiate only Bantam division games as non-certified officials. 
 
Fees 
All age groups will incur a $6.25 per game assigning fee. CTYLA with be invoiced for CTLOA 
fees during the Spring play according to the following schedule: 
 

• March 31 (Fee for the first half of the season)	
• May 31 (Fee for the second half of the season)	

	
Note: The CTLOA will not assign home games for teams based south of Highway 290 in areas 
west of Interstate 35 and teams based south of Highway 71 on the east side of Interstate 35. The 
CTLOA will only assign games for the designated home team who are members of the CTYLOA.	
 
The CTLOA will begin offering the ability for programs to pay officials directly through Arbiter by 
using the RefPay service provided by ArbiterSports. Since the 2016/2017 year will be the first 
year the CTLOA will offer this electronic payment option, programs will be allowed to pay officials 
on the field by check or cash or through ChasePay for programs who utilize that service. It is 
strongly advised that CTYLA programs make a best effort to adopt electronic payment for officials 
during the 2016/2017 seasons. CTLYA has an organization goal to move to entirely electronic 
payment for all officials by 2018/2019. CTLYA member clubs will be individually responsible for 
any fees incurred as a result of utilizing the RefPay service. 
 
The following is the CTLOA Fee Schedule for the 2016/2017 seasons and will apply to regular 
season and tournament (charitable/non-charitable) play: 
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Table 2 
Arbiter:	
In line with the practice of the THSLL, SWLOA, & CTLOA at the high school lacrosse level, the 
CTLOA requires the CTYLA to utilizing the ArbiterSports scheduling and assignment tool. By 
conforming to established CTLOA processes and tools, the CTLOA can provide a higher level of 
service responding to individual and league issues with more speed and transparency. Also, the 
use of Arbiter will allow the CTYLA to gain efficiencies by sharing best practices with similar 
organizations such as the THSLL and North Texas Youth Leagues.	Aribter also allows the youth 
assignor to coordinate scheduling with CTLOA high school assignor to utilize adult officials to fill 
assignments for CTYLA games. The adoption of Arbiter by the CTYLA would also enable the use 
of RefPay.  	
 
CTLOA Communication: 
The Arbiter tools allows coaches to submit game reports and official’s evaluations for each match. 
CTLOA will be provide how-to documentation for submitting a game report and/or official’s 
evaluation or game incident report. 
 
It is strongly urged that the CTYLA select a Games Administrator responsible for entering and 
maintaining the schedule of CTYLA games in Arbiter. This person would also serve as a primary 
point of contact between the CTLOA and the CTYLA. 
 
For any urgent needs, scheduling assistance, or officiating support, please contact: 
 
Assignor of CTYLA Officials: 

 
Buzz Cupp 
buzzcupp@gmail.com 
m:512.698.6333 
 

Director of CTYLA Officials: 

 
Adam Curtis 
jadamcurtis@austin.rr.com 
m:512.788.2614 

  

Official's	Rate	Table

Age	Group
Game	Rate	per	

Official
Adult	Rate	per	

Official
Single	Official	
Game	Rate*

Per	Game	Max.	
Cost

Bantam 55.00$																	 55.00$																	 55.00$																	 55.00$																	
Lightning 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																	 110.00$															
Junior	Blue 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																	 110.00$															
Junior	Red 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																	 110.00$															
Senior	Blue 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																	 110.00$															
Senior	Red 40.00$																	 55.00$																	 65.00$																	 110.00$															

*Single	official	game	assignmentts	wil	be	avoided	where	resources	allow	except	at	the	Bantam	level.
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Attachment A: 
Tips and Resources for Programs to Utilize Arbiter RefPay 

 
More information can be found at www.refpay.com. 
 
The Paymaster model illustration on the RefPay home page best describes the process whereby 
CTLOA officials will be paid. 

 
 
 
Sign Your Club Up for a RefPay Account: 

1. Start at www.refpay.com 
 

2. Click the “Sign Up Today” button at the top right of the page: 

 
 

3. On the next screen, choose the “Pay Administrator” Type of user and choose Next: 
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4. Populate your club’s information and choose Next and continue to follow on screen 
instructions for steps 2 thru : 

 

 
…etc thru step 8: 

 
5. Next you will receive an email to confirm that you have signed up and there will be a 1-3-

day waiting period for Bank Verification. 
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Sections to come… 
Check/Contact Your Game Day Officials in Arbiter: 
Pay Your Game Day Officials in Arbiter: 
 


